
Sasebo Station (JR or Bus)

Nagasaki Station (JR or Bus)

■JR rapid train(Sea Side Liner)

･time: 1h50min.

･fare: 1,680yen (single)

･1 train every hour 

･contact: 095-822-0063

‘Ohato’

Nagasaki Port (Ohato)

■Get on a tram bound for
Sofukuji Temple

･time: 5min.  fare: 130yen
･Nagasaki Electric Tramway:

095-845-4111
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①underground
Get on Airport line, 
transfer at Nakasu Kawabata to
Hakozaki line, and
get off at Gofuku-machi.

･time: 10min. ･fare: 260yen
･information: 092-734-7800

②Nishitetsu Bus
At Gofuku-machi,
get on a bus bound for Hakatakou
Kokusai Terminal, and get off at the
last bus stop.
･time: 12min. ･fare: 190yen
･information: 0570-00-1010

･5min.

■ Nagasaki Airport shuttle bus

(via Dejima Road)

Get off at Ohato bus stop

･time: 40min.

･fare: 1,000yen (single) 

･Nagasaki Kenei Bus: 095-826-6221

･Nagasaki Bus: 095-826-1112

■ Nishitetsu Bus
From Hakata-eki Centre
Building-mae (bus stop
No.88) to the last bus
stop (Hakatakou Ko-
kusai Terminal)

･time: 22min.
･fare: 230yen
･information:
0570-00-1010
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･time: 15min.
･fare: about 1,300yen
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■ferry Taiko
･time: 8h
･fare: 4,930yen (single)
･1round service per day
･Nomo Shosen: 092-291-0510

■expressway bus to Nagasaki
･time: 1h25min.(Super non-stop)
･fare: 1,550yen (single)
･many services per day
･Nagasaki Kenei Bus: 095-826-6221
･Saihi Bus: 0956-23-2121
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Fukue Airport airplane

《ORC》
･time: 45min.
･fare: 19,150yen (single: normal rate)
･information: 0570-064-380

《ANA》
･time: 45min.
･fare: 19,400yen (single: normal rate)
･information: 0570-029-767

shuttle bus walk

■bus
from Fukue Airport to Fukue Port

･time: 15min.
･fare: 310yen (single)
･Goto Bus: 0959-72-5191

《ORC》
･time: 30min.
･fare: 11,800yen (single: normal rate)
･information: 0570-064-380 

《ANA》
･time: 30min.
･fare: 12,600yen (single: normal rate)
･information: 0570-029-767

Former Gorin Church

Fukue Port (Fukue Island)
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■ferry Hisaka
･time: 20min.
･fare: 500yen
･2round services per day
･Kiguchi-kisen: 0959-73-0003

■ferry Seagull  or Hisaka
･time: 

20min.(Seagull), 35min.(Hiaka)
･fare: 790yen
･3round services per day (Seagull),

1round service per day (Hisaka)
･Kiguchi-kisen: 0959-73-0003

Okuura Port
(Fukue Island)

Tanoura Port (Hisaka Island)
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taxi

address: 993-11, Warabi-machi, Goto City, Nagasaki Pref.

①ｔaxi
･time: 30min.(single)
･fare: about 3,800yen (from Tanoura to an 

open space
near the church)
･Hisaka Taxi: 0959-77-2008
*no bus or rent-a-car service
②walk  ･time: 10min.

*No parking lot in the church.
You have to get off a car in an open space
and walk to the church.

at least 2h15min.

at least 8h50min.
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〔as of October, 2019〕

Nagasaki
Airport

Fukuoka 
Airport

Hakata Port

･15min.

■ferry 

･time: 3h10min.

･fare: 2,740yen (single)

*3round services per day

Fukue Port → Naru Port

■jet-foil

･time: 1h25min.

･fare: 6,520yen (single)

･4round services per day

・Kyushu Shosen: 095-822-9153

〔Tourism contact〕
Goto City Tourism Association TEL: 0959-72-2963

Hakata Station
(JR or Bus)

【This flow diagram is for access reference to the component part. For accurate information such as fare and timetables, please contact each operating company.】
〔Contact on Churches〕 “Hidden Christian Sites in the Nagasaki Region” Information Centre ℡: 095-823-7650    〔Contact on Pilgrimage〕 Nagasaki Junrei Centre ℡: 095-893-8763


